
 
 

 

  

COURSE DESCRIPTION 

COURSE DESCRIPTION BENEFITS 

ZUMBA 
60 min. 

Discipline that combines dance and fitness using the rhythms 
and movements of Caribbean music mixed with the traditional 

movements of aerobics, pure energy! 

It allows you to burn calories and tone muscles and discharge 
stress; It improves resistance, lowers blood pressure, more muscle 

tone and less body fat. 

SHAPE & TONE 
60 min. 

 

It recalls some gestures of pilates, explosiveness and the 
technique of fitness, combined with music and dynamic 

stretching. 

 

Enhance muscle tone and shape, combining cardiovascular training 
and toning. 

CIRCUIT TRAINING 
60 min. 

 

Circuit-based training, that is, performing series of multiple 
exercises using medium-high repetitions, low intensities, 

without pauses, or with very short breaks between exercises. 

It allows to simultaneously improve strength, power and muscular 
resistance, but also the functionality of the cardio-respiratory 

system. 

FIT BOXE 
60 MIN. 

 

Activity that combines recreational self-defense and aerobics 
toning every single part of the body thanks to the presence of 

mini circuits. 
Dry and toned body, stimulating all the muscle groups 

STRETCHING 
30 min. 

Training session aimed at muscle extensibility and 
improvement of postural posture 

Useful for all those who want to reduce the degree of stress, 
increase the flexibility of muscles and joints. Perfect discipline to 

achieve a general well-being. 

 

PILATES 
Matwork - Reformer - Advanced 

60 min. 

 

The lesson is carried out both on reformer and on the free body. The 
proposed exercises are toning and stretching, suitable for everyone, 

also suitable for those who have rehabilitation needs. Advanced 
Pilates Courses. 

It strengthens the motor skills, works on the muscles of the 
respiratory system, improves circulation, lengthens the muscles, 

mobilizes the blocked joints and loosens the tensions. 

BOXE JUNIOR 
60 min. 

 

Athletic training aimed at all those who want to practice boxing, 
through specific exercises, which will lead to learn the basics of this 

sport through fun and discipline. 

 

Dry and athletic body, reflexes and speed of thought, stress of all the 
muscles. 
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SUSPENSION WORKOUT 

60 MIN. 

 

An original method of training that takes advantage of the 
gravity and weight of the body. 

It allows to strengthen the upper and lower limbs and the core, or 
the central part of the body. 

SPARTAN TRAINING 

60 MIN. 

"Spartan" training characterized by strength, speed and 
endurance exercises to get ready for the Spartan Race. 

Improves the strength of the upper limbs and lower limbs 

FITNESS SENSATION 

60 min. 

 

Concentration and breathing in the execution of each movement, 
equilibrium paths with closed eyes and an effective muscular 

lengthening will be the three spheres of this sensory experience 
Useful for learning to listen, perceive and control your body. 

FIT BOXE 
60 MIN. 

 

Activity that combines recreational self-defense and aerobics 
toning every single part of the body thanks to the presence of 

mini circuits. 
Dry and toned body, stimulating all the muscle groups 

KETTLEBELL TRAINING 

60 min. 

 

Kettlebells, weights with the shape of cannon balls equipped 
with a large handle, are versatile tools and ideal for very 

intense exercises that train the main muscles. 

Increased cardio-respiratory resistance, increased muscle 
strength and soft tissue, improved joint stability and integration of 

the core in daily movements. 

GAG 
60 MIN. 

Dynamic and fun training that includes bodyweight exercises and 
gym equipments. Lower body tonification, especially legs, abdominals end glutes. 

PANCAFIT 
45 min. 

Pancafit® is the only tool, at the service of the Metodo Raggi® 
(patented all over the world), able to rebalance the posture with 
simplicity and in a very short time, acting on the globality of the 

chains. It is able to restore freedom and well-being to the whole body 
through the "decompensated global muscle lengthening". 

Pancafit® improves posture and physical condition thanks to its action on 
muscle tension and stiffness; acts positively, indirectly, towards the 

following diseases: 
 

respiratory blockages, pains in general, myotensive headaches, arthrosis 
cervicalgia, hernias, lumbago / back pain, lumbosciatalgie 

paresthesia, carpal tunnel, etc ... 


